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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION
WASHINGTON

October 15, 1976

kast Day: October 18

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT ·

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 15276 - Federal Pay Comparability for
the Park Police Force

CANNON~~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 15276, sponsored by
Representative Zeferetti and ten others.
The enrolled bill would provide ·that officers and members
of the u.s. Park Police be entitled to adjustments in basic
compensation in the same overall percentage as are other
Federal employees within the General Schedule under the Federal
pay comparability system effective October 1, 1976.
The enrolled bill would also require the Secretary of the
Interior to report to Congress within one year on the
feasibility and desirability of transferring to the u.s.
Code the provisions of the District of Columbia Code that
affect the u.s. Park Police salary, retirement and benefits.
The pay and retirement benefits of the Park Police and the
Executive Protective Service are presently governed by laws
that established pay and retirement benefits for the D.C.
Metropolitan Police.
A detailed explanation of the provisions of the enrolled bill
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
Agency Recommendations
The Civil Service Commission and the Department of the
Interior recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
The Treasury Department recommends disapproval of the enrolled
bill. Treasury has, in the past, objected to removal of the
EPS from the D.C. pay system. They believe the enrolled bill
would set an undesirable precedent of establishing disparate
pay systems for groups that had previously been treated similarly.
OMB recommends approval of the enrolled bill.
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Staff Recommendations
Max Friedersdorf, Counsel 1 s Office {Kilberg) and I recommend
approval of the enrolled bill.
Recommendation
That you sign H.R. 15276 at Tab B.

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

OCT I

1

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15276 - Federal Pay Comparability for the Park Police Force
Sponsor - Rep. Zeferetti (D) New York and
10 others

Last Day for Action
October 18, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Provides the same cost-of-living adjustments in the basic
compensation of the Park Police force as are given to
Federal employees under the General Schedule.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior
Civil Service Commission
Department of the Treasury

Approval
Approval
Disapproval

Discussion
H.R. 15276 would provide that officers and members of the
United States Park Police be entitled to adjustments in
basic compensation in the same overall percentage as are
other Federal employees within the General Schedule under
the Federal pay comparability system. This provision
would be effective from October 1, 1976. The enrolled
bill would also require the Secretary of the Interior to
report to Congress within 1 year on the feasibility and
desirability of transferring to the United States Code
the provisions of the District of Columbia (D.C) Code
that affect the United States Park Police salary, retirement, and benefits.
The pay and retirement benefits of the u.s. Park Police
and the Executive Protective Service (EPS) are presently
governed by laws that established pay and retirement
benefits for D.C. Metropolitan Police. Prior to 1975,
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the Congress used to determine salary and benefits for these
Federal police groups as well as for the D.C. Metropolitan
Police.
In 1975, however, the "Home Rule" Act (P.L. 93-198)
gave the D.C. Council responsibility for the salary and
benefits of the Metropolitan Police. The effect, thus, is
to place the Park Police and the EPS under D.C. Council
authority for such purposes. A Comptroller General decision
recently specifically confirmed that under current law the
Park Police are entitled to the identical pay raise given
by the D.C. government to the Metropolitan Police.
The approach in the enrolled bill is the one now used for
adjusting military salaries each year.
It represents a
partial solution to the problem of removing Federal personnel from the jurisdiction of the D.C. Council for pay and
retirement purposes, since it does not include the EPS and
does not affect retirement provisions.
Interior recommends approval of the enrolled bill.
The Civil Service Commission believes that it is inappropriate for the D.C. government to determine pay and benefits
for either the Park Police or the EPS and has urged that
they be removed from coverage under the D.C. system. The
Commission recommends that you approve the enrolled bill
because it would remove the Park Police from the D.C. system.
The Commission notes that it does not view the approach in
the enrolled bill as a permanent solution and that it expects
to develop a more suitable system that would include both
the Park Police and the EPS in the next few years.
The Treasury Department recommends disapproval of H.R. 15276.
The Treasury Department has, in the past, objected to removal of the EPS from the D.C. pay system.
In its views
letter on the enrolled bill Treasury points out that the
enrolled bill would set an undesirable precedent of establishing disparate pay systems for groups that had previously
been treated similarly.
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We concur in Interior's recommendation that you approve
the enrolled bill. Even though the enrolled bill would not
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treat all Federal police groups consistently, and would not
treat retirement for the Park Police in the same way it
would treat Park Police pay, it does set a desirable precedent by moving in the right direction.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

October 11

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

!&'

lOOOpm

George
cc (for inf6rmation):
. Friedersdorf ' ,
Jack .Marsh
Bobbie Kilberq~
Ed Schmults
David Lissy ~
Steve 4cConabey

~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Time:

DUE: Date:

J:lOOp.

SUBJECT:

H.R.l5276-Federal Pay Comparability for the Park Police Force

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

- For Necessa.ry Action

- - Prepare Agenda o.nd Brief

_ _ For Your Recommendations
-Draft Reply

_!__ For Your Comments

Draft RemQI'ks

REMARKS:

pleae return to judy johnston,qround floor west winq

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have o.ny quespbns or if you anticipate a
delay in submitti~ the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
or tho. President

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

OCT 7 -1976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled bill H.R. 15276, 11 To amend the District of
Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary Act of 1958 to provide
for the same cost-of-living adjustments in the basic compensation of officers and members of the United States Park
Police force as are given to Federal employees under the
General Schedule and to require submittal of a report of the
feasibility and desirability of codifying the laws relating
to the United States Park Police.u
We recommend that the bill be approved by the President.
H.R. 15276 would provide that officers and members of the
United States Park Police be entitled to adjustments in
basic compensation in the same overall percentage as are
other Federal employees within the General Schedule under
the Federal pay comparability system.
The bill would also require the Secretary of the Interior to
submit to Congress within l year a report on the feasibility
and desirability of enacting as a part of the United States
Code those provisions affecting the United States Park Police
which presently are contained in statutes compiled in the
District of Columbia Code,
Amendments made by the bill shall take effect on October 1,
1976.
Sincer ly yours,

,
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
~~~o~UTIO~~ashington, D.C.
<
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Secretary of the Interior

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO

20415

October 8, 1976

YOUR REFERENCE

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views and recommendation of
the Civil Service Commission on H.R. 15276, an enrolled bill "To amend
the District of Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary Act of 1958 to
provide for the same cost-of-living adjustments in the basic compensation of officers and members of the United States Park Police force
as are given to Federal employees under the General Schedule and to
require submittal of a report on the feasibility and desirability of
codifying the laws relating to the United States Park Police force."
Enrolled bill H.R. 15276 would remove the United States Park Police
from the coverage of future changes in the pay schedule for District
of Columbia police and firemen. Instead, effective October 1, 1976,
the existing Park Police pay rates would be adjusted each year by a
percentage amount (rounded to the next highest $5) equal to the
average percentage of the General Schedule comparability adjustment.
The enrolled bill also directs the Secretary of the Interior to submit to Congress within a year a report on the feasibility and desirability of moving the laws relating to the Park Police from the District
of Columbia Code to the United States Code.
In our view, it is inappropriate for the District of Columbia government to be determining pay or benefits for Federal employees, and for
this reason we have urged in the past that both the Park Police and
the Executive Protective Service be removed from coverage under the
District of Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary Act. Since enrolled
bill H.R. 15276 would have the effect of doing this for the Park Police,
we do favor this bill and strongly urge that the President sign it
into law.

THE MERIT SYSTEM-A GOOD INVESTMENT IN GOOD GOVERNMENT
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However, we must point out that the pay adjustment procedure in the
enrolled bill, providing annual increases paralleling the average
General Schedule increases, should not, in our judgment, be viewed
as a suitable permanent answer to the question of pay-fixing for the
Park Police, since it would provide neither equal pay for equal work
being done by other Federal employees nor pay that would be comparable
with pay for other police forces, either locally or nationwide. As a
part of our current research and development effort on Federal pay,
we expect to develop in the next few years a suitable pay system for
all Federal protective employees, and we would hope that both the Park
Police and the Executive Protective Service could be included under
that pay system in the future.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,

Chairman

'

THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

OCT B 1976

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 15276, 11 To amend the District of Columbia
Police and Firemen's Salary Act of 1958 to provide for the same costof-living adjustments in the basic compensation of officers and members
of the United States Park Police force as are given to Federal employees
under the General Schedule and to require submittal of a report on the
feasibility and desirability of codifying the laws relating to the United
States Park Police force. 11
The purpose of this Act is to insure that officers and members of
the United States Park Police force are entitled to adjustments in basic
compensation in the same overall percentage as are other Federal employees
within the General Schedule under the Federal pay comparability system.
In addition, the Secretary of Interior would be required to submit to
Congress not later than one year after the effective date of the Act, a
report on the feasibility and desirability of enacting as part of the U.S.
Code, provisions relating to the Park Police force now contained in
the D.C. Code.
In our view, this enrolled enactment would establish a precedent of
disparate pay treatment for a common class of positions in several
different organizations that historically have been paid alike, i.e., D.C.
Police and Firemen, Park Police and the Executive Protective Service
1n the Secret Service.
In view of the foregoing, the Department would support a recommendation that the enrolled enactment not be approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

ACTION

Date:

ME~IORANDUM

October 11

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.: }/'/

WAS!IIXGTO:-l.

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
David Lissy

Time:

lOOOpm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Steve McConahey

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 13

llOOam

SUBJECT:

H.R.l5276-Federal Pay Comparability for the Park Police Force

ACTION REQUESTED:
----For Necessary Action

- - - For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - - Draft Reply

~---For Your Comments

---- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

pleae return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
Ii you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in subrr1itting t::-,e required material, pleas
tehphone the Si:aff Si!cretary immediately.

Jaru€S lL Cc:m!On

For the President

·r!

ACTION MEMORANDuM

Date:

WASHINGTON'

October 11

FOR ACTION:

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Ki1berg
David Liss:wfl.'---

Time:

1000pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmu1ts
Stev·e McConahey

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 13

1100am

SUBJECT:

H.R.l5276-Federa1 Pay Comparability for the Park Police Force

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - · Prepare Agenda and Brief

---Draft Reply

~~- Fo·~ Your Comments

- - - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

p1eae return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve any questions or i£ you anticipate a
dcla;r in submitting the :required material, pleas
telephone iha Sto.££ Secretary immediately.

James M. Can.:-:cn

For thb Fresident
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~----For Your Comments

----- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
dala:r in subrnitting the required material, pleas
telephone the Si:a££ Secretary immediately.

James 1L Cnn:."Jon
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94TH CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES {
~dSession

REPORT
No. 94-1473

PARK POLICE PAY COMPARABILITY

SEPTEMBER 2, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed·

Mr. DIGGs, :from the Committee on the District of Columbia,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 15276]

The Committee on the District o:f Columbia to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 15276), to amend theDistrict of Columbia Police and
Firemen's Salary Act of 1958 to provide :for inclusion of officers and
members of the United States Park Police force under the Federal pay
comparability system and to require submittal of a report on the feasibility and desirability of codifying the laws relating to the United
States Park Police, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended
do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the :following :
PURPOSE
SECTION 1. The purpose of this Act is to insure that officers and members of
the United States Park Police force are entitled to adjustments in basic compensation in the same overall percentage as are other Federal employees within the
General Schedule under the Federal pay comparability system.
ADJUSTMENTS IN BASIC COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OT THE PARK
POLICE FORCE
SEc. 2. Section 501 of the District of Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary
Act of 1958 (D.O. Code, sec. 4-833) is amended(1) by striking out "The rates" and inserting in lieu thereof "(a) Except
as provided in subsections (b) and (c), the rates" in lieu thereof, and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsections:

"(b) (1) Effective at the beginning of the first applicable pay period
commencing on or after the first day of the month in which an adjustment takes effect under section 5305 of title 5, United States Code, in
the rates o:f pay under the General Schedule, the annual rate 'of basic
compensation of officers and members of the United States Park Police
force shall be adjusted by the Secretary of the Interior by an amount
57-006

2

3

(rounded to the next highest multiple of $5) equal to the percentage
of such annual rate of pay which corresponds to ~he overall percentage
(as set forth in the applicable report transm1tte!1 to the Congress
under such section 5305) of the adJustment made m the rates of pay
under the General Schedule.
.
.
f
"(2) No adjustment in the annual rate of bas.lc compensatwn_o
such officers and members may be made except m ·accordance w1th
paragraph (1).
·
· 101
"(c) Any reference in any law to the salary schedule m ~chon
of this Act with
t to officers and members of the Umted States
Park Police for
e considered to be a reference to such schedule
as adjusted in accordance with subsection (b).".

out of the compensation adjustment provisions of the D.C. Police and
Firemen's Act and bring them under the relevant provisions of the U.S.
Code. Bringi
he Park Police under the Federal pay comparability
15276 does, would ensure that the Park Police would
system, as H
be treated the same as other Federal employees with regard to future
pay adjustments, and would eliminate the need :for Congress to consider new pay legislation every year or two in order to provide the
Park Police with appropriate cost of living increases as has been done
in the past.

REPORT OX THE l"EASmiLITY OF CODIFYING LAWS RELATING TO THE PARK POLICE

SEc. 3. The Secretary of the Interior shall submit to Congress no~ later than one
year after the date of enactment of this Act a report on the feasibiH;tY and desirability of enacting as a part of the United States Code those proviSions concerning the powers duties functions, salaries, and benefits of officers and members of
the United s~tes Pa'rk Police force which presently are contained in several
statutes and are compiled in the District of Columbia Code.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 4. The amendments made by this Act shall take effect on October 1, 1976.

Amend the title so as to read:
A bill to amend the District of Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary Act of 1958 to provide for .the same cost-ofliving adjustments in the basic compen~ation of officers .and
members of the United States Park Pohce force as are g1ven
to Federal employees under the Gene:r:a~ ~chedule ~d t? te·
quire submittal of a report on the feas1b1htJ; and des1rabd1ty
of codifying the laws relating to the Umted States Park
Police force.
Pt:RPOSI!] OF THE BILL AS REPORTED

The essential purpose of H.~. 15276 is to ~e:nove the United States
Park Police from the pay adJustment proviSI~ns of the D.C. P?hce
and Firemen's Salarv Act of 1958, and to provide t!1~t future adJUStments shall be made·pursua~t to t~e pay com
. lity system of ~he
Federal government. In makmg; tb\s change_, t e bill prov~des a beginning for the eventual transfer of Park Pohce salary, retirement;. and
other benefits out from the D.C. law and into the United States uode.
NI~ED FOR THE LEGISlATION

.For many years the pay and benefits of the U.S. Park Police have
been o·overned by the D.C. Police and Firemen's Act of 1958 ( 4 D.C.
Code ~~§832 et seq). Prior to the full implementatio!J- of the '~Home
Rule"'Act (Public Law 93-198) on January 2, 1975, ~twas logical to
deal with salaries and ben~fits fo~ the U.S. ;par~ Pohce and the D.C.
Metropolitan police in a smgle piece of legislatiOn.? because the C<?ngress had the direct responsibility ~or ~mpensat10n. of both P?hce
forces. Now that the Council of the DIStrict of ColumbUJ: has the. direct
responsibility for the salary and benefits of the Metropolitan Pohce ~
der the "Home Rule" Act, 1t appears reasonable to take the Park Pohce
H.R. 1478

PRoviSIONs oF THE REroRTED

BILL

Section 1 sets forth the purpose of the bill 'to entitle the Park Police
to the same adjustments in basic compensation which civil service
General Schedule employees receive under the Federal pay comparability system.
Section 2 amends the District of Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary Act of 1958 to provide for regular adjustments of the annual rate
of basic compensation of officers and members of the Park Police
only in the same overall percentage adopted for Federal civil service
General Schedule employees under the Federal pay comparability
system. The amendment adds two new subsections, (b) and (c). Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) is similar to language in Public Law
94-82, whiCh provided :for similar cost-of-living increases for Members
of Congress, Federal judges, and certain Executive officials, all of
whom were not covered under the J>ay comparability system. The paragraph has been drafted to ensure that adjustment in the Park Police's
salary schedule conforms to that percenta~e actually adopted under
the procedures provided in section 5305 of title 5, rather than ·to a percentage recommended in the various reports transmitted to Congress
under the different subsections within section 5305. Paragraph (2) of
subsection (b) makes clear that the foregoing procedure will be the
exclus.h;e n:ethod under which the fark Police will receive pay comparability. mcreases. The Park Pohce wolud no longer be entitled to
salary adJustments approved by the District of Columbia Council
for the Metropolitan Police.1 This paragraph is only intended to
limi~ a;djustments in the basic salary schedule and does not affect other
proVIsions of the Salary Act providing for automatic step adjustn;tents and for additional compensation for helicopter pilots, techniCia~s,_ and others. Subsect~on (c) is intended to clarify the Committees mtent to use the ad~usted salary schedule of the Park Police
whe~ other f?rms of additional co
ensation, such as overtime and
semce longevity, are calcualted
upon basic rates of compensation provided in such schedule.
Section 3 requires the Department of the Interior to submit to Congress. within one year a report reviewing the adequacy of all the laws
relatmg to the U.S. Park Police powers, duties, functions salaries
and ~ene~ts whic~ a~e presently contained in various statutes and
co:np1led. m the District of Columbia Code. This report should contam d~ta1led reC<?mmendations and specific legislative proposals for
amendmg, upgatm~, and supplementing these existing authorities
for enactment m a smgle part of the Umted States Code. One bill re1

E.g. 4 D.C. Code §§ 888,839.
II.R. 1473
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viewed by the Committee, H.R. 13250, attempted to achieve some of
these changes, and it should serve as a good starting basis for the required report.
Section 4 provides that the effective date of the amendments made
by this bill shall be October 1, 1976. It is the intent of Congress to
insure that the Park Police shall receive any adjustments under the
Federal pay comparability system becoming effective on or after
October 1, 1976.
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BACKGROUND ON THE U.S. PARK PoLICE
The Park Police is an organizational unit under the N a.tional Pa.rk
Service, U.S. Department of the Interior. The Park Police is com~
posed of app.roximately 500 uniformed officers. It has law enforcement
jurisdiction in the District of Columbia, its environs, and various
national parks located throughout the United States. In addition to
the Distr1ct of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia, Park Police are assigned in New York, New Jersey, California and Nevada. In the District of Columbia, thePark Police has concurrent law enforcement
jurisdiction with the :Metropolitan Police Department. Park Police
patrol areas .administered by the Department of Interior such as the
1\Iall, the Jefferson and Lincoln Memorials, the Washington Monument, Ford's Theatre, the Kennedy Center, the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area in San Francisco, the Gateway National Recreation
Area in New York City, various National Battlefields, Parks, and
Highways. They also provide escorts for the President of the United
States and maintain two helicopters staffed with paramedics for emergency assistance to victims of accidents in the local area.
The steadilv increasing number of visitors to these recreation areas
within the jurisdiction of the Park Police in recent years has resulted
in a proportionately greater increase in major crimes such as homicide,
rape, robbm-y and assault. Thus the enforcement and investigation
responsibilities of the Park Police have extended well beyond Park
111les and regulations to serious crimes usually associated with urban
areas. Park Police perform their duties under conditions which can be
as hazardous as those under which urban police forces operate. Their
basic· compensation should permit continued recruitment o£ high
calibre officers.
Testimony at the hearings indicated that since 1972, Federal employees have received pay increases amounting; to approximately 27
percent. By comparison, since 1972 the Park Police has received pay
increases of 22 percent, including the most recent increase of 6 percent enacted by the D.C. Council in March of this year, effective retroactively to October, 1975. ·when the 6 percent increase adopted by
the Council for the Metropolitan Police went into effect, the Park
Police became entitled to the same increase pursuant to the provisions
of the Police and Firemen's Act of 1958. (The Park Police began
receiving this increase in their first re~Yltlnr pa.ycheck in July, 1976.)
LEGISLATIVE .HISTORY
The Subcommittee on the ,Judiciary considered sev·eral previous bills
(H.R. 11131, H.R. 13250, H.R. 14322) which provided for Federal
H.R.
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Interior and the Offic~ of Managem~e~~dd~id!~~. Department of the
DEPARTMENTAJJ RECOMMENDATION
. The Ddepfartment of the Interior letter in support of H R 15276 as
.1menc1e , o.11ows:
· •
,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE lN'l'ERIOR
. OFFICE OF THE SECRE;ARY,
Hon. CHARU~s C. Droos Jr W ashzngton, D.O., September fB, 1976.
' the
., District of 0 l b. l7 S
Oharrrnan,
·
Oom.;mittee on
o um w, -' .. HoU8e of
Representati1Jes, TVashington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CnAmMAN. your Co
.tt h
.
this Department on II :R 15276 mmi ee as reql!estt:d the VIews of
Disti:ict of Columbia Poiice an~l a~,i~~~~~dS a1b~ll :To amend the
provide. :for the same cost-of-!' .
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su mittal of it report on the feasibirt . d d . . . n
co~~fymg the laws relating to the United State~ )>,~~k p el~ra~lhty of
oR.recommend that the amended bill be enacted
o Ice.
· · 15276, as amended would p
·d th t ·.B:!
of the United States Park' Pali
roVI. e a Om?0rs and members
<'ompensation in the same ove.:nb~ entltlted to adJustments in basic
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The bill would also require the Secretary of. tl_H~ Interior t? su~n?it
to Congress within 1 year ,a report on the feasJ:bihty and_d;esirabihty
of enacting as a part of the Umted States Code those proviSIOn~ a:ffe~t
ing the United States Park Police which_presently are contamed m
statutes compiled in the District of Columbia Code..
.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that ther~ IS no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of
the Administration's program, and that the Department of the Treasury opposes enactment of H.R. 15276.
Sincerely yours,
JoHN KYL,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
COl\:I:MITTEE VOTE
On September 1, 1976, the Full Committee approved by voice vote
H.R. 15276, as amended.
STATEMENTS REQUIRED BY RuLE XI(l) (3)

OJ<'

HousFJ RuLES

any adjustments enacted by the D.C. Council which would be applicable to the Park Police under present law.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT
The bill, if enacted into law, will have no foreseeable inflationary
impact on prices or costs in the operation of the national economy.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTION 501 OF THE DisTRICT OF CoLUMBIA PoLICE AND FIREMEN's
SALARY Am OF 1958

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOl\Il\mNDATIONS

TITLE V -MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

The Committee's oversight findings with resl?ect to t_he ~atters with
which the bill is concerned remain as a part of Its contmumg Congressional oversight required by the C_onstitution and specifically provide_d
for in the Home Rule Act (Sections 601, 602, 604 and 731 of Pubhc
Law 93-198).
BUDGET AUTHORITY

SEc. 501. [The rates] (a) Ewcept as provided in subsections (b) and
(c), the rates of basic compensation of officers and members of the
United States Park Police and the Executive Protective Service shall
be th!l sam.e as t~e rates of compensation, including longevity increases,
provided m this Act, for officers and members of the Metropolitan
Police force in corresponding or similar Classes.
(b) (1) Effective at the beginning of the first applicable pay period
commencing on or after the first day of the month in which an adjustment takes effect under section 5305 of title 5, United States Oode, in
the rates of pay under General Schedule, the annual rate of basic compensation of officers and members of the United States Park Police
force shall be adjusted by the Secretary of the Interior by an amount
(rounded to the newt highest multiple of $5) equal to the percentage
of such annual rate of pay which corresponds to the overall percentage (as set forth in the applicable report transmitted to the Congress under such section 5305) of the adjustment made in the rates of
pay unde'!' the General Schedule.
U?) No adjustment in the annual rate of basic compensation of such
of!iceTs and members may be made ewcept in accordance with paTagraph (1).
(c). Any TefeTence in any law to the salary schedule in section 101
of thzs Act wzth Tespect to of!ice1'8 and members of the United States
PaTk Police force shall be considered to be a Teference to such schedule
as ad.f'IMted in accordance with subsection (b).

This local legislation for the District of Columbia creates no new
budo·et authority or tax expenditure by the Federal Government.
The~efore, a statement required by Section 308 (a) ?f the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974Is not necessary.
CONGRESSIONAl, BUDGET OFFICE

ESTIMA'l'l~

AND COMPARISON

No estimate and comparison of costs <?f the amended bill has _been
received by the Committee from the Director of the Qongresswnal
Budget Office pursuant to Section 403 of the CongressiOnal Budget
and Impound~ent Control Act of 1974. See cost estimate below by
this Committee.
COl\IMI'l''l'EE

ON

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS SUl\11\:I:ARY

No oversight findings and recommendatio~s have been received
which relate to this measure from the Committee on Governmental
Operations under Clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X.

0

CosTs
The enactment of this proposed legislation may involve some additional costs to the Federal Government, contingent upon and determined by any adjustments under the Federal pay _comparab.ility system becoming effective on or after October 1, 1976, m companson With
H.R.
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H. R. 15276

Rint~. fourth

Q:ongrts.s of tht ilnittd ~tatts of £lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

5!n 5!ct
To amend the District of Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary Act of 1958 to
provide for the same cost-of-living adjustments in the basic compensation of
officers and members of the United States Park Police force as are given to
Federal employees under the General Schedule and to require submittal of a
rPport on the feasibility and desirability of codifying the laws relating to the
Cnited States Park Police force.

Be it enacted by the Setu1te and Htnuse of Reprresentatives of the
United States of Arneriea in Oongress assembled,
PURPOSE

SEcTioN 1. The purpose of this Act is to insure that officers and members of the United States Park Police force are entitled to adjustments
in basic compensation in the same overall percentage as are other Federal employees within the General Schedule under the Federal pay
comparability system.
ADJUSTMENTS IN BASIC COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF
THE PARK POLICE FORCE

SEc. 2. Section 501 of the District of Columbia Police and Firemen's
Salary Act of 1958 (D.C. Code, sec. 4-833) is amended(1) by striking out "The rates" and inserting in lieu thereof
" (a) Except as provided in subsections (b) and (c), the rates" in
lieu thereof, and
( 2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsections:
"(b) ( 1) Effective at the beginning at the first applicable pay period
commencing on or after the first day of the month in which an adjustment takes effect under section 5305 of title 5, United States Code, in
the rates of pay under General Schedule, the annual rate of basic
compensation of officers and members of the United States Park Police
force shall be adjusted by the Secretary of the Interior by an amount
(rounded to the next highest multiple of $5) equal to the percentage
of such annual rate of pay which corresponds to the overall percentage
(as set forth in the applicable report transmitted to the Congress
under such section 5305) of the adjustment made in the rates of pay
under the General Schedule.
"(2) No adjustment in the annual rate of basic compensation of
such officers and members may be made except in accordance with
paragraph {1).
" (c) Any reference in any law to the salary schedule in section 101
of this Act with respect to officers and members of the United States
Park Police force shall be considered to he a reference to such schedule as adjusted in accordance with subsection (b).".

'

H. R. 15276---2
REPORT ON THE FEASffiiLITY OF CODIFYING LAWS RELATING TO THE
PARK POLICE

SEc. 3. The Secretary of the Interior shall submit to Congress not
later than one year after the date o:£ enactment o:£ this Act a report on
the :feasibility and desirability of enacting as a part of the United
States Code those provisions concerning the powers, duties~ functions,
salaries, and benefits of officers and members of the Umted States
Park Police force which presently are contained in several statutes
and are compiled in the District of Columbia Code.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 4. The amendments made by this Act shall take effect on
October 1, 1976.

Speake1· of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

